The emergence of the music in recent times has been enviable. Some people consider music to be an integral part of their regular lives, while others sometimes even consider music to be some divine inspiration setting the mood for them for the rest of the day. For such people, a well-trimmed precise playlist of the songs that they would love to listen to, based on genre or mood of the songs, is priceless. Genre of an individual song is very much available, as that information is mostly provided within the song, but getting to judge the mood of the song is much more of a challenge. If it is a challenge itself for one distinct song, then one can easily imagine the hassle that a person faces when selecting a playlist of songs from a huge library of music. This ultimately gives rise to the importance of the classification of music based on the mood of the individual songs.
Introduction
For the purpose of this project the database of songs was chosen to be the Million Song Dataset (MSD) and the MusiXmatch dataset. The Million Song Datasetis a collection of audio features and metadata for a million popular tracks, from which we have used a subset of approximately 10,000 songs (Bertin et al., 2011) . The dataset was then refined by making comparisons with the MusiXmatch dataset (Anon 2015) for the purpose of assigning lyrics to the dataset of the music tracks. Then tf*idf metric was implemented on these lyrics to find out the importance of each of the words.
To find out the mood features associated with the lyrics we had made an extensive usage of the Affective Norms for English (ANEW) dictionary, which itself was a research matter to provide a set of normative emotional ratings for a large number of words in the English language (Bradley and Lang,1999) . A Mann-Whitney U-test was done, using the tf*idfvalues of all the songs and those for which the lyrical features were available at the ANEW dictionary, to validate our process even further. Finally the correlations between the audio, lyrical and mood featureswerecomputed to find out the relationships between them and make conclusions about their significance to the classification of music.
Classification process
As mentioned before, the data source for this project was chosen to be the Million Song Dataset (MSD). The subset of the whole dataset of audio tracks' information, that we used, was refined after cross-matching with the dataset provided by the MusiXmatch dataset to form a set of records showing the song-ids of the individual tracks, words contained within the lyric of the track and the number of times that each of the words had come up for the whole track. An example, containing only a few of all the resultingrecords, is shown below:
Lyrics features determination
For determining the lyrical features of the songs, found earlier, we had used the Term Frequency-Inverse Document Frequency, TF-IDF, metric. Simply put, the number of times a term occurs within a document is called the term frequency and is based on the Luhn assumption, the weight of a word that arises in article is comparative to the term frequency (Luhn, 1957 According to Karen Sparck Jones, the inventor of the idea, the Inverse Document Frequency is the specificity of a word can be calculated as an inverse function of the number of article in which it occurs (Spärck, 1972) .
So, to clarify matters, the formulae for the tf*idf calculation can be expressed as follows (McVicar et al., 2011) |word iappears in the lyric j|
| lyrics containing the word i|
And thus, TF-IDF = tf i,j *idf i .
The TF-IDF values for all the words were input into our existing dataset to be used to validate our choice of words, which will be discussed at a later section, i.e. Section 2.3.
Classification by emotion
The most common method of quantifying an emotional state is by associating it with a point in a 2-dimensional space with valence (attractiveness/aversion) and arousal (energy) as dimensions, as stated by Russell (Russell, 1980 ). An example of such a 2-dimensional space representation is provided below:
In such a space a high valence value corresponds to positive mood, such as 'happy' or 'elated', and high arousal values depict energetic state, e.g. 'excited'. For a particular song its valence and arousal values can be plotted on this 2-dimensional space to make conclusive deductions about the song's mood representations. For the sake of our project, we found the mean valence and arousal values of the words by taking the help of the Affective Norms for English (ANEW) dictionary. The ANEW was developed to provide a set of normative emotional ratings for 1030 words on pleasure, arousal, dominance, collected by psycholinguistic experiments, in the English language (Bradley and Lang,1999) . TRAAABD128F429CF47  deep  4  TRAAABD128F429CF47  beat  1  TRAAABD128F429CF47  after  2  TRAAABD128F429CF47  fade  2  TRAAABD128F429CF47  waste  3  TRAAABD128F429CF47  trust  1  TRAAABD128F429CF47  already  2  TRAAABD128F429CF47  style  2  TRAAABD128F429CF47  asleep  1  TRAAABD128F429CF47  worse  2  TRAAABD128F429CF47  goal  2  TRAAAEF128F4273421  i  5  TRAAAEF128F4273421  the  4  TRAAAEF128F4273421  you  3  TRAAAEF128F4273421  to  2  TRAAAEF128F4273421  and  1  TRAAAEF128F4273421  a  11  TRAAAEF128F4273421  not  4  TRAAAEF128F4273421  is  9  TRAAAEF128F4273421  of  3  TRAAAEF128F4273421  that  2  TRAAAEF128F4273421  do  1  TRAAAEF128F4273421  are  1 Rakib, Sobhan, Farhan and Zaber
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Even though the mean arousal and valence values for all the words were not found, nevertheless, the dataset had to be filtered even further to contain only the words that were also found in the ANEW dictionary. Taking thosevalues we computed the valence and arousal levels of the individual tracks, included within our existing dataset. This was done in the following method (McVicar et al., 2011) : Table II .
When these values were plotted onto the 2-dimensional valence/arousal space, described earlier, then the resulting plot showed the emotional categories for the songs from our dataset, as shown on Fig 2.
Validation procedures
In Section 2.1 we had found the TF-IDF values for all the words within our previous version of the dataset. At this point, a new set of TF-IDF values were to be found for the current dataset, containing the words which were also found in the ANEW dictionary. The TF-IDF values were then summedfor both the datasets and the results were compared with each other using the Mann-Whitney U-test.
In statistics, the Mann-Whitney U-test (also called the Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon (MWW), Wilcoxon rank-sum test (WRS), or Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test) is a nonparametric test of the null hypothesis that two samples come from the same population against an alternative hypothesis, especially that a particular population tends to have larger values than the other. The Null-hypothesis refers to a scenario that, there is relationship between two measured phenomena. Rejecting the Null hypothesis depicts the fact that, there might indeed be a relationship between two phenomena.
For our test, the result came out to be,
Such values for p & h indicate the rejection of the Null hypothesis, meaning that the two instances of the total TF-IDF values used for the test were related, thus validating the words that we had chosen for our project through automatic filtering.
Results and discussion
All these previous steps were followed with a view to establishing a relationship between the lyrical, audio features of song based on the moods, as show in Fig 5. In this regard we used the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient to compute the correlation between arousal and valence, sepa- rately, with a few selected audio features from the Million Song Dataset, namely tempo, loudness, hotness, artist familiarity, key confidence, and duration.
As it was beyond the resource capabilities available to us to compute these correlations using all the records of our dataset, we took only a few and completed our computations.
The produced results showed a moderate negative correlation between valence and loudness and moderate positive correlation between valence and tempo as shown in Fig 3 and also arousal gave a moderate positive correlation with respect to loudness as shown in Fig 4 This actually makes sense in a way that, a listener should get more excited (high arousal) when a louder music gets to be played.While music with a higher tempo should be able to please (high valence)the listener more, a lower tempo is much more applicable for an upset listener. The other features also showed some correlations, yet they were either irrelevant or produced too low of a correlation value.
Although, our methodology did produce some encouraging results, but those could have been more precise and distinct under different circumstances. Such results with only a few of the records encourages us to predict that, such a system might be able to produce better results if the entire dataset was entered into the system, and apparently that would require more robust platforms to perform such a hectic task. 
Conclusion
With the current craze on music sharing on the web platforms, it will not be long before people will not even have to select music tracks for a particular playlist, it shall be achieved through automation. But for now, an automatic classification of music depending on mood itself is a major challenge. Our paper has only served to address this issue and strive for a solution to this problem in an organised way. While as mentioned earlier, performance can be improved using better facilities but they could also be improved using some other popular techniques such as Canonical Correlation Analysis. As Matt, Tim and Tijl (McVicar et al., 2011) shows, early results show great promises. Another learning model technique that might produce better discrimination between features is Support Vector Machine (Hu et al., 2008) . Due to time constraints these techniques could not be utilised to show how their outputs might vary, but could certainly be carried out in the future with a great hope of better findings, and hopefully even a better system.
